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S’ he chuckled again, 
jd it'll delay your marriage lor 
fV Kiri! Master Harry'll have 
F to keep himself before he 
wife in tow! ’

lea had risen to her feet and 
ping at him in wide eyed bor 
^ be knew! So he bad guessed 
N it Out somehow—the secret 
o’ she and Harry shared. And 
Ut this—because of this—he 
disinherit Harry.
Inly he began to laugh aloud. 
y laughter from those
Is lips, in the chill and shad

The Joy of Godd Health
Is Now Experienced

Published every Friday morning by The days grow ehorter, the nights grow longer;
The headatones thicken along the weyj » 

And life grows sadder, but love grows stronger 
For those who walk with us day by day.

The tear comes quicker, the laugh 
The courage is leaser to de and dare 

And the tide of joy in the heart falls 
ffiAnd seldom covers the reefs of care.

EH L
iDavison broa.. IF Our Grocer

sends out KING 
COLE TEA confi
dent that it will 
please. He has a 
positive assuranœof its quality, in the guarantee

Subeeription price is II 00\a year in 
advance. If sent to the Unite! Sûtes. •1.60. 1 

Newsy communications from Hkparta 
of the county, or articles upon the 
of thr day, are cordially solicited.

Advertising Rates.

XTN< Diaxjr Spells and Sleeplewaw Are Now a 
Thing of Ae Put Itruer.best,sut all true things in the world 

And the better things of earth seem 
And friends are dearer aa friends are 
• And love is all as our sue dips west.
Then let us clasp hands aa we walk together, 

in lew, sweat 
e morrow whether

This la a cheerful letter from lira. 
Peacock and It should bring joy to 
toe heart of many a reader of this 
paper.^Dlny spelts

husband la conductor on toe Wabaah 
Railway, etatee :—"I waa quits run

spells. Believing this to be^the result

«Si-00 per square (8 inches) for first in
sertion, 86 cento for each subsequent in 
sertion.

And let us apeak aoftty 
ir no man knows on ttv 
We two pais on, or but one alone.IOfContract rates for yearly advertise 

furnished on application.
be- 
and
» a

done me » world of good, and I would 
be pleased to tell everybody so.” 
™n_5r,Sly.e.very lesue of this paper 
you will find letters about Dr. Chase's 
medicines. If this one does dot de- 
■orlbe your case watch for others or 
write to us. Dr. Chase’* Nerve Food, 

• box, 8 for $3.60, all dealers, or 
Bates it Co., Limited, To

ths bug- tor •' \

"You'll like the flavor/’I well twftklio**ye» Simed 
Terrified, Monies called the nurse. 

Together they sought to fan the flick
ering flame ol Jabez Samaurez a life. 
But the eftvri was useless.

In five minutes all was over. And 
it was not until late that night that 
Monica remembered the will.

She looked at it with wide eyed 
loathing. It waa valid now! No 
change

deep grate, and yet the room seemed 
- cold. Monica shivered in her chair 

beside the bed, the great four poster 
hung with gold stamped velvet, in 
which the rich man lay a-dying.

She rose softly to heap more coal 
upon the fire, ana as she returned to 
her seat her uncle spoke her name.

'Moony?'
•Yes. Uncle Jabez.'
'Feel under my pillow, take my 

keys, ' the voice came weak and falter
ing. 'Open the bureau. Pull out the 
third drawer on the right. Feel be
hind. That's right.’

Monica's fingers had probed a 
large hidden apace behind the drawer 
and drew forth an oblong envelope. 
By the firelight she aaw the super
scription, 'My Will,’ in her uncle's 
cramped, crabbed handwriting.

She came back to the bed and 
found the sick man's eyes fixed upon 
her with that secret,malicious twinkle 
she knew so well.

'Read it to me,’ he whispered. And 
by the flickering firelight Monica 
read it aloud, stumbling now and 
then over the long, intricate legal 
sentences, and recovering herself with 
anxious haste.

Even upon his deathbed, impotent 
to raise hand or finger, the terror of 
Jabez Samaurez bad wilfully inspired 
in all hia entourage abated no whit of 
its potency.

But as the girl read on certain sen
tences detached themselves and re
mained luminous fn her memory.

‘Hereby revoked all former wills,’ 
'of sound m(nd,' and then one or two 
of the smaller bequests.

Only £20 to Mrs. Bishop, the

'Mrs- Peacock's let-
•UM bad talcs' __________
am, for Ehe has 
proven that Dr.
Chase* e Nerve MRS. PEACOCK. 
Food Is a complete cure for these 

to. -So pleased was ehe with the 
obtained that ehe wants other 
to know about this food cure, 

omas Peacock. IS Hiawatha 
Thomas, Ont., and whose

Copy tor new adv-.rtisemento will be- 
received up to Thu- .day noon. Copy for 
changes in contrat ., advertisements must 
be in the office by Wednesday n< 

Advertisements in which the 
of insertions is not specified will be con
tinued and charged for until otherwise 
ordered.

Protbero read cleirly, but-who-
‘And I leave the whole of my pro 

perty to my grandson, Harry Dagues 
clin Samaurez, on condition thit tny 
will of the 17th of June shall have 
been produced by gr'at ueice, M mica 
Iddleslelgh, In whose sole charge I 
intend to place it, prior to the read 
lng of the will, fading which, the 
estate is to be divided as follows:

Harry’s hand sMpped into her’s.and 
she clung to him as to her one anchor 
In a whirling world. So—it 
grim joke, after all—no, a test of her- 
honesty—that Uncle Jabez had de 
vised. The end of this new will said 
so plainly.

‘Having seen much misery 
from marriages for money,I take this, 
the dnly method at my disposal to 
prove to my grandson whether the 
woman he wishes to marry is honor 
able and disinterested. If she stands 
the test, let him take her with my 
posthumous best wishes. If she

German Treachery.
The Loudon News states through 

German treachery the great Russian 
ammunition factory at Ofcbta, a sab- 
uib ol Petrograd, was blown to piece* 
a number of months ago. It was the 
Russian Woolwich, really the only 
munition factory in Russia. The Rus
sian military situation was badly in 
flnenced, as the Allies had to come to 
the rescue by the circuitous Archangel 
route. Russia, crippled io this man- 

fight for time and the 
striking power of France and Great 
Britain was checked. All thought ol 
the proposed spring offensive had to 
be given up and the chief energies 01 
Allies bent to the task of supplying 
Russia with munitions.

Greatly Discouraged Over 
Baby's Illness.

Mrs. Jos. Gaudreau, Notre Dame 
des Bois, Que., writes: ‘Last autumn 
our baby was very sick and 
greatly discouraged. The doctor did 
not Seem able to help him and we be
gan using Baby's Own Tablets which 
soon made him a fat, healthy child.' 
The Tablets regulate the stomach 
and bowels, break up colds and sim
ple fevers, expel worms, cure colic 
and make teething easy. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brock ville, Out.

°S»Th
street. 8t

60c
Edi

This paper 
•uibera until 
cumu is received and 
is full.

Jeb Printing is executed at this office 
at the latest styles and at moderate prices.

All postmasters and news agents are 
authorised agents of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving subscription*, but 
receipt» for same are only given from the 
office of publication.

iamalled chscon-ite
all arrears are paid

LADIES’ TAILORING! possible. Now. at this 
very moment the 20 towns were prac
tically owners of the bamaurez for
tune and Harry forever dispossess!d 
of all he bad the right to claim.

Monica's eyes filled with tears. For 
herself she cared nothing. Her life 
had been bitter enough. It would be 
peace and joy now to know berselt re 
leased forever from her uncle's crush
ing yoke. But Harry! Rained—and 
by their very love.

From the mantleplece she took 
down hie photograph. How splendid 
he was, yet withal, so gay, kind and 
gentle. Just like his mother who 
had received her, a penniless orphan, 
15 years ago.

The hand that held the will twitch
ed involuntarily. Io Monica's grate 
also there burned a fire. A kindly 
bouse maid bad lighted it, knowing 
the master to be beyond objection. 
The glowing heat of the coals seemed 
to lure her to drop the paper Into

INDIVIDUALITY
ia the Keynote of the prenent styles in

ner, had toLADIES' TAILORMADE GARMENTS
For tl.il Muon you hive the wide» range in ohooeing your etple, only

Do Mot Hava the Same as Some One Eleo

TOWN OF WOLFVILLE. 
0. 8. Fitch, Mayor.
W. M, Black, Town Clerk.

Omoi Houma;
9.00 to 12.30 a. m.
1.30 to 3.00 p. m.

ET-Cloee on Saturday at 12 o’clock
lu justice to yourself, yeu will now find it more important than

Watoh for our work and examine it carefully and 
your ini partial judgment will be a finely tailored suit e

How Victory Must Come.
come to us 

through mind, will and soul. If we 
were inferior in these nothing could 
save us. In our capacity for these 
we aie inferior to no race on earth, 
and it is time for Ibis truth Io shine 
out again, as in the first phrase of the 
war. Now, as in the days of Crom
well and Chatham, Britain ia ready 
tor heroic leadership, and demanda 
nothing less. We are certain that 
the thing will come with the need, 
but tbe true touch and accent of hero
ic leadership are only known when, 
iu the very hour of difficulty, the 
spirit of indomitable courage,

Long-Range Prayer. tion end resolve are breathed into a 
, . , whole people by men who acorn weak

Tbe S«„. mount.,neer. h.ve . COB„llme„t lnd ,«k „,
cu.tou.uI culling through .peaking lbe .„d fq„.« l.ootluu ot enter.

be started by one herdsman and ia any other method. It to argent ~\o 
have recourse to it now.—London Ob-

The victory must
Wolf ville People Praise 

Simple Mixture.
Many in Wolfville praise the simple 

mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., known as Adler i-ka. This remedy 
is the most THOROUGH bowel cleanser 
ever sold being even used successfully in 
appe

tion, sour or gassy stomach. 
rJTE after you take it the gases rumble 
and pass out. Adler-i-ka cannot gripe 
and the INSTANT action is surprising. 
Sold by A. V. Rand.

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Omoi Houma, 8.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m. 

O n Saturdays open until 8.30 P. M. 
Mails are made up as follows :

For Halifax aqd Windsor close at 6.06

Express west does at 9.36 a. m. 
Express east close at 4.00 p.
Kentville does at 6.46 p. m. 

letters 16 minutes «

the result of 
executed at yields to testation.lie has only him 

self to blatte if he marries a weakling

H. E. BORN’S cheat, and my heartfelt curse 
with them.'

Monica flushed scarlet.
But Harry's band closed the more 

firmly around her trembling one, and 
be whispered in her ear:

'I asked no test, dear heart,I knew '

ndicitis. ONE SPOONFUL ro
es almost ANY CASE of conetipa- 

ONE MIN-THE LADIES' TAILOR
Over Seely’s, Cornwallis St.,Reg.

E. 8. Crawley, Poet Master. Kentville.
Monies remembered that she bad 

closed the bureau and replaced the 
keys under the pillow before com
mencing to read aloud. Even tbe 
lawyers mart suppose that he, him 
self, destroyed it.

And then Harry would inherit mil—

Building Repairs.OMUROHMB.

In Dread of Croup.
Every mother dreads croup unless she 

knows about Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin 
seed and Turpentine. Given in 

_ _ uent small doses, at the first indication of
jfiftSlt!- lerretit.'dependent"». „,d Zmt.nC
[■II, Harry and herself. And should be kept up until the child is to

wns would not miss their tirely recovered.

Herjhgers trembled over the fire.
Sorelÿi—sureiy-rit would not be

And nobody need ever know—not 
even Harry! But suddenly in the 
quiet, popty room, Monica's cheeks 
turned scarlet at that thought.

Baptist Church - Service*: Sunday 
Public Worship at 11.00 %. m. and 7.00 p. 
__Sunday School at 3;00 p.m. Mid-week

spgsrSLssasfurfe
inPf ad

Ask for our prices on soft and hardwood flooring, 
sashes, doors, verandah stock, sheathing, gutters, mould
ings, frame stock, shingles and laths. '

Ask for our Furniture Catalogue.

iy of each month at 3.80 
ion Band meets on the 

second and fourth Thursday* of each 
month at 3.46 p. m. All seats free. A 
cordial welcome is extended to alL

faithfully for 30 years, bearing with 
hia temper and hia tantrums aa not 
another woman in the world would 
have been found to do—who was 
nearly too old to work.

Only ^100 to his bead clerk, Geof 
frey Morland; £$o to bay a mourning 
rig to poor old Cousin Sue, to whom 
he had, grudgingly enough, hitherto 
allowed a small annuity.

The same to herself, Moniuca Idde- 
slelgb, whom many people had wooed 
as being, without doubt, part heireaa 
with his grandson, Harry! Well, 
•he had never counted on anything

She knew her uncle too well for 
that; she could earn her bread some
how—and not by the quiver of a mus
cle, or faintest change of tone, should 
tbe aick man be able to fancy her dis
appointment.

This ended the nflnor bequests? it 
mattered after all but little about 
them. Generous Harry would see 
justice done to ah aa soon aa he came 
into hie kingdom.

He might be a son's son to Jabez 
Sutnaurez, but In heart and mind 
oceans flowed between them. She 
read on steadily, ‘and the residue, 
both personal and real estate, whatso
ever I die possessed—'

Suddenly the clear voice faltered 
and died away. What, what was this? 
The letters danced before her eyes, 
and yet she read them but too plainly.

•To found zoological gardens in 20 
of the leading cities of the United 
Kingdom, one halt ol the collection 
to consist of the monkey tribe, In 
order to provide facilities tor tbe fu
ture generations of my countrymen 
to study their ancestors, and,’It is my 
hope, learn to profit by observing 
them.'

A joke, surely? One of the cruel 
t * grim, practical jests which were all 

Uncle Jabez understood by humor? 
But no, it was dnly signed,witnessed, 
sealed.

‘What have you stopped for, girl?' 
came a fretful whisper from tbe bed, 

I I 'Read on.’
j k 'Uncle! You can’t mean It! This 

Isn’t really your will?'
'Isn't it,’ snarled the old man 

feebly. ‘Wait till after the funeral, 
my dear, and see. ’

•But Harry? ' she faltered. ‘Your 
natural heir—the only child of your 

— only eon 
Honed!'

'Just so,’ chuckled the feeble voice, 
I wasn't mentioned tq my lather’s 
will either, because, you see, he never 

Nothing to leave 
Harry begins where I began.’

‘But uncle! Oh, you can't intend 
it. Let ua burn this—now—'

She stretched out her hand toward 
the grate, but dropped back in her 

I chair at the sound ol a low, fiendish 
chuckle from the bed. Burn it! Burn 
it at your peril!’ he laid derisively. 

1 Clerk. - I Shall a mar not do as he likes with

p. m. answered by others from neighboring 
peaks, tbe sounj being much pro
longed as it revei berates from one 
mountain to another. Alter
short interval, supposedly devoted 
to prayer, a herdsman calls in 
tbe same manner, ‘Good night, ' 
this, too, being repeated by bis fel - 
lows. Then all retire to their huts. 
Tbe impressiveness of these calls, 
echoing and re echoing from rock and 
mountain to mountain can easily be 
imagined.

the
cyn

An Appeal on Behalf of the 
National Patriotic 

Fund.

a Don’t *x de good Lawd ter send 
Prosperity; Let Him see you wid yo’ 
coat off an' yo’ sleeves rolled high, 
tryin'ter pitch Hard Time* over de 
fence, an’ Prosperity 
your br'aklaa' table 
an' 
dar!

Presbyterian Church.—Rev. G. W. 
Miller, Pastor : Public Worship every 
Sunday at 11 a-m., and at 7 p.m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7.30 p.m.
Pore Williams and Lower H 
nounced. W.F.M.S. meets

J. H. HICKS & SONS
We have now entered upon the sec

ond year of the war, and the end 
seems as far off as ever. No one 
imagined, a year a jo, that by Sep
tember of 1915, Canada would have 
sent across the Atlantic nearly 
lyindred thousand men with as many 
more to follow if necessary. This 
magnificent enlistment, while prim
arily due to the loyalty of our people, 
has been, in a large measure, made 
possible by tbe Canadian Patriotic

orton aa an-
will be settin’ at 

e nex' mawnin’, 
you needn’t wonder how he got

sees
Furniture and Builders’ Materials 

Factory and Warerooms, - BRIDGETOWN, N. s-
Tuesday of each month at 3-30. p. m. 
Senior Mission Band meets fortnightly on 
Monday at 7.00 p.m. Junior Mission 
Band meets fortnightly <*v Sunday at 
8 00 p.m.

’ Harry knew he would never keep 
money. He waa the soul of honor; 

bin dead mother's own child. She 
ehow ashamed that the two 

picturM faces should see her—Lady 
Mary |j| the big, gilt frame above the 
cbimun and Harry on her lap.

WhjLuhe desired to do would not 
be playing the game I And tbe motto 
of her Another's people—Harry's Nor- 

atieestors—rang suddenly in her 
ears like a tolling bell.

‘Fais, ce que dois, advienne que 
pourra! ' ‘Do the right, come what 

uguesclln'a motto, and If 
iea Harry—hers. But she 

would6*ve stained it.

at sudden desperate effort she 
pack her fingers, still poised 
he fire, and walked quickly 
1er room and down into the 
room, where the doctors weie 
ktting in lowered voices.
Uncle's will!' she said. 'Per- 
m will take charge of it, Dr.

If
the

You will find as you look back up
on your life that the momenta that 
stand out are the momenta when you 
have done things in the spirit of love.

Men can make money without God; 
can acquire learning without 

God, but character cannot be formed 
"without God.

When anyone has offended me I try 
to raise my soul so high that the of
fence cannot reach it.

Wt prepare ourselves for sudden 
deeds by our reiterated choice ot good 
or evil —George BHot.

4Aî|Sr-j,itS?âs
School at 10 o’clock, 4. m. Prayer Meet
ing on Wednesday evening at 7.46. All 
the aaato are free and strangers welcomed 
at all the services. At Greenwich, preach
ing st 3 p. m. on the Sabbath.

Methodist Church.

Look Throug This List 
of School Goods.

r There are flashes of humor on the 
field of battle. There is one told ol 
an Irish soldier wbo coolly asked a 
comrade to give him a light to bis 
cigarette just aa they were beginning 
to charge the enemy who were much 
superior in nuiiber.. Hia comrade 
struck a match, and as be was hand 
ing it to Pat a German bullet carried

•The 
•they'll

%
This greatest ol all the nations 

benefactions Is now assisting twenty 
thousand families ot

l Insure prompt delivery by ordering now before the 
last minute rush.

Scribblers and Exercise Books, new patriotic de
signs, every grade of paper.

Foolscap Paper, all rulings and qualities.
Blackboard Brushes, “Wool Felt” and "Favorite

. CHURCH OF ENGLAND. 
John’s Parish Church, 0» Ho

1
wbo have 

enlisted for overseas service. These 
men have gone forward with the full 
assurance that the people of Canada 
will see to it that during their absence 
their wives, widowed mothers and lit
tle children shall be maintained in 
comfort. We hear that the drain up
on the Fund in assuming large pro 
portions, that to meet the needs of 
July and August $700,000 was ex
pended, that the reserves are being 
materially decreased and that the na
tional Executive Committee now finds 
it necessary to make a further appeal 
to the Canadian Public.

St. y—Service» : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Sundays 

a. m. Matins every Sunday 11 a. 
m. Evensong 7.00 p. m. Wednesday 
Evensong, 7.30 p. m. Special

ent, Lent, etc., by notice in 
h. .SundaySchool, 10a.m.;Super- 
lent and teacher of Bible Claie, the

greedy divvils,’ cried Pat, 
be wantin’ the cigarette next.

at 11
1 1 .-.he
I I Dustleae. "hr Ad. I I ^Crayons, several new style» in Châlit and Wax, at

Compueea, Drawing Paper, School Baga, Drawing 
Pena, Pencil Boxes, Slate Pencil», Erasers, Note 

Books, Pencils, Penholders, Rulers, Slates.

L E. Waterman's Fountain Pens.

J 1•»h
«=; 1

If you can make good bread from 
some flours, you can make better 
bread from

All rah Ira- Strangers hwrtily wel- 

Rev. B* F. Dixon, Rector.
I Wardens.

*

atilT. L. Harvey 
R. Creighton

( i

haj( \St. Fra*oie (Catholic)—!Rev. Fr. H. 
J. Medallion. P. P.-Maaa 11a.m. the 
fourth Sunday of each month.

HiV

PURITV FLOURA a#,'before the astonished man 
could answer she bad fled to her bed
room, «Where crouching low beside the 
glowing hearth, She wept at last.

1 WOLFVILLE BOOK STORE.
FLO. M. HARRIS. -

-DuringThr Ti There are many fards,most of them 
worthy, bat of them all the Patriotic 
Fund to tbe one we cannot allow to 
tail. It ia the duty of the Govern
ment to arm, equip and maintain the 
troops. Not a dollar do the Federal 
authorities give to the Patriotic Fund. 
This work depends solely on the pat
riotism and generosity of our own 
people. Thousands of brave men are 
fighting our battles, believingHhat we 
meant what we said when we told 
them as they went forward:—‘Go, and 
we will care for the wile and kiddies. ’ 
It would be to our everlasting dis
grace if our pledge were broken.

The national organization, with 
headquarter* at Ottawa and branches 
of affiliated associations in every part 
of the Dominion, is worthy of our 
most generous suppqrt in tbe tre
mendous and ever growing task that 
it haa undertaken.

Qttawa, Sept. 1st, 1615.

iA ,,u»p

and more loaves to the 
barrel too. Buy it and 
see for yourself.

More Bread and Better Bread

) ... funeral, with its solemn, por- 
mockery waa over. Side by 
betrothed pair sat in the lib- 

rhe news bad spread of the 
1 ot Jabez Samanrez'a unjust 
4'people looked at them with
tdden >lty-
Samaurez was certainly a lit 

no wonder. But bis ring 
] boldly on Monica’s finger, 
ras aaid that they intended to 
rto Canada and build them- 
"“Tie In the country of Hope.

lawyer cleared hia

The I 
tentions 
aide t* 
wry.

will, a 
a hall !

MABONIO.

HUTCHINSON’S
Livery and Automobile Service \ |

WOLFVILLE. N. 5.

St. Oaoaoa-i Loco», A P. A A. M„ 
seta at their Hall on the third Monday 
each month at 7.30 o'clock.of

A. K. Basas, Secretary.

ODDRKLLOWS.
Ca]

•eta every 
their hall

and it)

at 8 o
in
vaya

H. M. Wateqw, Secretary Teams or Autoe alwi i ready for a drive through the 
Evangeline Lind.

Teams at all trains and boats.
I to by Auto or team. 
Telephone 68.

cmig

1916 OYERLANDSThei 
throat,i

TMHrmHANOK.
w< )i vision 8. of T. meets 

exening in their Hall at
Wedding*

>i’K Give us a NOW ARRIVINGere a will dated June 17th,’ 
kick waa handed by mv 
é Miss Iddealeigb on the 
1 death, and by ner given 
if Dr. Harris In the pres- 
! 1. This will, how-
jerceded by a second will 
a the 18th of last June, 
1 now.proceed to read.’ 
led audience roused itself 
Monica'a head buzzed 

s were plain enough. Mr.

•I ha

HINSON, -= he sait 
late dt 
night< 
in chat 
en ce o

which j 

Thai

LOWER PRICE. BETTER CAR.ietor. J Left or Right drive 
Crown Head Guards 
Underslung Spring*

One Man Top 
Demountable 
Non-skid Ties on rear

Electric Starter 
Lights and Horn 
High Tension Magneto«5S

—why, he'* not even men-
REWi== Lighter weight, full 35 H. P.

The amount thus far awarded for 
damages for air raids and bombbard 
meats in Britain to /90,03s.

Price Only $1050.00 F.O.B. Hamilton, Ont.
Town For demonstration and full particulars call np

(.001, offere.1 by the made
tbaTwm The German army’s monthly waat. 

age to estimated at 300,000 men. Wolfville Garage J. R. Black, Mgr.to
Tbe

!OSETEA‘te8podtMf__ !
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The fidianThe Man who tries, and 
fails, succeeds. The man who succeeds 

without trying,.foils.
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